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?hl I~4g*~asded elda esriar
fg the or two .neranto . In
fomSerdr people liIlin a much more
isolated y than they now, the Ifa
clities fortting froam W e to place
wererest e the daily newspaper
was not brought to the door of every
one's house, and the arrival of a- stin-. I
et in the village was noticedble event. 1

In those times the visit of a friend from
a distance was hailed with delight,
bringing, a he was supposed to do, a
new fund of information to be talked
over, new ideas to be discussed, the
freshest gossip from abroad, and poesi-
bly the latest fashion from the metropo-
lis. He could not come by a train in
the morning and depart by another in
the evening; when he came he came to
stay, for a journey then was a some-
what formidable affair, and nobody
wanted him to leave in a hurry.

There was more leisure time to be
given to visitorsthan there is now; men
and women were not so much in a hur-
ry; business was conducted with more
deliberation; there were fewer lettersto
write and feower books to read, andfew- 1
er amusementsto fill up the vacant hour.
The entertainment of guests was not as
expensive as it is in these days, persons
ia moderatq oireasMtances were not ex-
p tee4r -~e any *pjecil c hange in

""ir.od~t living beoiaM thei bad 1
company, id everything want on after
the sial fishion. And so the villagers,
when they felt as if they would. fie a
change, would pack up a bundle of clean
clothes, harness old Dobbin in the wag-

* on, and drive off to make a visit, which
might last for days or weeks,, according
to circumstances. In mid-winter, the
country cousins would take the public
stage-sleigh and go down to see their
city relations-emboldened to this by
the certain prospect of having their city
friends return the visit, with interest,
when mid.summer should come. The
parish minister never thought of going
to the tavern, but deposited himself and
his well-worn valise, and possibly some
two or three of the younger scions ofthe
family, in the domicile of his brotherprson, with as little consciousness of I

trusion as it he expected to pay 'full
board for the whole concern, as long as
it might be convenient for them to ren
main.

I do not mean to say that this bropd
hospitality was never abused; guests
would sometimes take undue advantage.
of the kindness of their entertainers
and drop down at the wrong time and
wear out their welcome, and, it might
be, make themselves offensive by their
exactions and criticism and excessiv'e
freedom. Persons of an economical turn
ofmindmightimpose theircompanyupon
acquaintances, who could not affoft to

-tharnish provender for their beasts nor
food for their ravenous children; and if

-these intrusive visitors happened to be
particularly dull and stupid as well ase 1

Sgreedy uid grasping, it requireid a great
amount of Christian virtue to "use hoe-
pitality without grudging." I well re-
asmember how, In nm boyhood, we al-
ways ,shuddered when we saw certain
S• asallir eold vehicles stop at the door
and deposit their weary load of dusty
and hungry visitors--we knew that
athey came to stay," and what this
meant we also kew by frequent and Ps
experience. When you are tolerably

Sertain that' your uninvited guests are
lmpui maing a convenience of youe

Smstasllhmnteand come there,instead of
going to a hotel,.amerelyto save expense,
and ihen do nothing to make themselves

r teabo, it is not easy totreatthea
ti vility. To harp a visitor of this

mot planted down tbefore your eyes,
a.rning, noon-mad night-hearing ev-

hg that is said, and seeing eveSyJ
that Is going on-perhaps inter -

Syou every few minutes with
sam e iaat remark,. when eou
rseetr'n read your evening paper-

?- beevbedi, In rsome Istresi
I.10w of the ,.*

ah•ker a liattlea aromnd km

anl that

ais thim

u gld tt se'

plewras
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MI -him e, y hal , -hour that "yout
bop he will make himself enr at

aputd g yourself out for is be t
or thats- umt e Vrried about his meat
or drink or 6 afi'M that his bed does
not quit•su bim," or by apolo
for anjthlng about the housibold

r either is it quite fair, either for your.
self or for him, to urge him to stay
when this would not salt the convenit
ence of either party; when he has made:
up his mind to go, let him go with yout

True friendship's laws are by this rule ex.
prest-

Welcome the coming, speed the parting guest
-Bishop Clark, in N. Y. Ledger.

How to Bathe.

The mere fact of immersing the body
in water, whether salt or fresh, has no
magic power for good. As a matter of
physical experience, bathing causesloss
of bodily heat, which is rarely if ever
desirable. People generally make great
mistakes as to the Use of baths and bath-
ing. It seldom happens that an ordina-
ry bath cleanses the skin, which should
be the primary purpose. For the rest,
no possible good can be done by merely
burying the surface of the body in wa-
ter. As to the idea that the salt of the
sea acts on the skin, that is a flimsy no-
tion, resting on very insufficient prem-
ises; and if. it were true, a sponging
with salt-water- would be better than
bathing in the sea. The truth is, the
value of a bath is in' proportion to its
effect as an agent producing reaction.
There may be cases in which the ab-
straction of heat by bathing in cold wa-
ter would do good. We know there are
such cases, but they are not, as a rule,
to be found among the multitudes who
bathe. For the purpose of lowering the
temperature of the body, cold bataing
must be used under medical direction, I
And it is'improbablo that a practitioner 1
desiring to employ this remedy would I
order his patient to "bathe," in the or-
dinary sense of the term. It may there-
fore be repeated that the use of bathing
is to, p wdu e'reaction, and act as a
stimulant to the circulation, especially
at the surface of the body and in the
skin, This should be borne in mind,
and it will be at once perceived that

stbere .saotino but evil in prolonging
t :Wbt eyonda =very brief duration.
As soo. as the surface is cooled, the
bather should quit the water, and, rub.

kia briskly.with a rough towel,
ing * the blood, and produce the
nes and the glow of health. The

actual len$th of time which a bather
may remain in the water should be de-
terninedu4by t)e exercise he is able to
take while in it. If he can throw his
munrlar system into vigorous action, so
as to maintain his heat, the exercise will
d.hiy~p ~ , and ina few minutes he
.y '•a~ good a`a constitutional as
hecouldge by a brisk walk, or a gal-
lop, or .game of cricket; but unless he
can thus work to make heat, he is sim-

h•eat, which he may
I , every moment he

remainsip the bath. Many weakly but
fairly, healthy persons do themselves
great harm by bathing frequently, and
aunder the mistakeni Impression that re.
maining in the water is,in itself health.
ful. This idea should be cast aside as
erroneous and misleading. The only
safe'role'for the ordhiary bather is .to
rep8 ,the bath as a means of promot-
ingtidi crclatlon of hb Is blood. If he
finds that when he comes out of the wa-
terihells f~amer than when he went in,
heLs benefftted. It he is colder, the
bath has done him no good. It may
not prlance have done him any sen-
o~rtri 'i .jieq certainly done no

it • hae hbe n run by taking
It, while the loss of heat entailed has
beir wa.Mts e of power. This power
may be replaced; but if it is, there will

~e& p xpeaditure of strength
hoqne~bseuqent exercise which had
better, have been turned to profitable
account on land, instead of being simply
devoted to the repair of an injury in.
flt in 4t of healh r-

IJpreved Ideas of quality in the Draft

I one thing there has been a veryu &r ~chamnkeun the popular idea of
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Now Diameonds are Imeantil.

A wltness in court: retlyteettied
that was In Tiffany's a wax im-
preui a ftia diamond alleged to have
been sttoln, A reporter, of the Bun
ka ifanT y d Co.'s for Information

as to their methods of recording and
identifying diamonds. 

t iMrh. J. Andrews, who has charge
of the diamond, department, said that
the statement was erroneous. "We do
not take wax impressions of diamonds,"
he said, "except when we send an order
abroad for a diamond of a'upecialshape
or order to match one we have. It
would be very hard to describe all the
facets of a diamond so that it could be
matched exactly, but by taking a wax
impression we can reproduce the exact
size or shape. Still, a wax impression
would give no idea of color or purity,
and these characteristics make all the
difference in the world in the value of
precious stones. A diamond as big as a
little pea may be worth $300 pr it may
be worth $3,Q00."

"How, then, are you able to identify
unset diamondsP"

Mr. Andrews took the reporter into a
little glass-inclosed room, and taking
some hundreds of thousands of dollars
worth of diamonds out of a safe, placed
them upon a table covered with black
cloth.

" Here, now, is a diamond," he said,
holding up a flashing yellow crystal as
big as a pigeon's egg, "that is one of
the remarkable diamonds of the world,
and could be identified anywhere. It
weighs 125 carats, and is worth $80,000.
While yellow diamonds are plentiful,
yet there are few with a clear, decided
tint like this; and it is peculiar in its
cutting, from the fact that it has two
rows of facets from the girdle, or largest
circumference of the stone, to the table,
as the flat top of the stone is called. In
the ordinary style of cutting a brilliant
there is only one row of facets between
girdle and table. Here is a damond,"
picking up a brilliant clear as a drop of
dew and flashing with colors like arain-
bow, "that weighs only 2 5-8 carats,
and is yet worth $1,600, from the fact
that it is of the purest water. A dia-
mond notable as this we could
positively identify from its char.
acteristics. Here is another," pick.
ing up a yellow stone, "that weighs
nearly as much, 2 8-4 carats, and
is yet worth only $276, because of its
color. Yellow diamonds are hard to
identify by appearance, because they
are so plentiful. Diamonds come of all
colors, pink, blue and brown being rare
and worth much more than yellow.
The pure white, free from stain or flaw,
is the most valuable of all. Odd colors
are so rare that they afford a ready
means of identification. Here is a black
diamond," he said, holding up a large
brilliant that oddly combines perfect
transparency with a blackish tint,
"that is one of the largest
and best black diamonds in the
world. It weighs only five carats, and
is worth $2,500. Now, here," picking
up a beautiful diamond of a clear pink
hue, "is agreat curiosity, that we could
readily identify anywhere. It weighs
eight carats, less a sixteenth, and is
worth $g,000. The color is a rare one,
and it is exquisitely pure. Here is an-
other extraordinary diamond." He
showed a large pear-shaped stone of a-
cinnamon color. "That is an East In-
dian gem, and is very old. Although it
weighs seventeen carats, it is not worth
as much as the smaller pink brilliant,
on account of its color. Its value is
$4,000. Such marked stones as those I
have shown you we could posdtively
identify by their characteristics. But
there would be no means of identifying
such stones as these," he said, as he
poured a handfull of small diamonds on
the table. They were nearly all off color,
and of small size."

"How, then, do you avoid mistakes,
and protect yourself against frandulent
claims when you take diamondstosetP•"
"In the first place, we willhave noth-
n to do with paste, no matter what

price might be offered us to set it. No-
bodyin the store is allowed to wear a
paste gem, and it by mlgtake a paste
brilliant is taken in at the repair counter
It is immediately sent boak to the owner.
Th rarely happens. Some time ago,
when we refusea to reset a stone on the
gronund that It was paste, the owner was
greatly surprised to hear that it was nob
genuine, lThre lady investigated the
matter and fbund that a disons5t ser-
vant had removed' the diamond ad sub-
stituted a p~ste gem. She had never
kno0n the differedbe, although an es-
pert 4oes not hesitite a moment in p e-
ouncing upon the tgenuinness of i,

stone. .
"'When a diamond Is brought to us,"

Mr. Andrew. went own "it goes ame..
di.tilainto the hands of an exprt ho
give it mierosmopic scratiny. .It is
woelhed, any chip or law is noted, and
all thsem atL are recorded together
with a little digram Indicati g h lo.
cathio of the defeots. :Then it, gos into
theworkm.,an's hands. This pblb s
to be artai thlit we ai tiint et -
actly the same diamonod t Wat •mtain-
Not one diamond in a thounsad is free
from laws, so that there are alwmys
identifying •harautlrisics. Pe ae

that can be coveed by ettltUgagss
viear tsettlutly thi o•r•tting •at of a de

fect idlose halfs c tor • •tore of
&ne ant iwil, not th ta , the

fet dlamonds. I ti le itthade1r

vcabd at ,00,a dwtanrPeatisly
dne abbolutel( perfe eao in the lot.
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OENERAL.
_-Aoootdln to the baptismale register

t a church in Holderness, N. H., Mrs.
Hannah Con was 106 years old on June
25. She retains her faculties.

-Eight New York ladies whose hus-
bands are estimated to be worth $800,-
000,000 recently dined together at a
Saratoga hotel." So the Albany Journal
says.

-Nevada, Vermont and Maine pay
less internal revenue tax than any other
three States, and Illinois, Kentucky
and New York are the three that pay
most. The yield is chiefly from whisky
and tobacco.

-The new slave law in Egypt will
not entirely abolish slavery-at least
just yet. Although no more new slaves
will be permitted, slave-owners will be
permitted to retain those of which they
are now possessed.

-William R. Dickerson, one of the
oldest lawyers in Philadelphia, was re-
spected and fairly successful before he
went into the great Whittaker will for-
gery. Now he is broken down, penni-
less and a convict.

-An exhibition of jugs, mugs, and
other drinking vessels is now being held
in Vienna. The objects exhibited are
all of German manufacture, both old
and new. A German Journal grows
sentimental over the meaning of theI old German jug, and remarks that "no
nation has sucK a true perception of the
poetry of drink as the German, which
finds in a mighty draught the best pro-
tection against the discomforts of life.

-The efforts made by railroad com-
panies through soliciting agents was
illustrated at Hartford, Conn., whence
a hundred Chinese students are to travel
across the. Continent on their way
home. Nine agents of the competing
trunk lines visited them, each offering
special inducements and the bargain
finally was made at one-half their regu-
lar rates.
-A grand reunion of the Palmer fam-

ily is to be held in Stonington, Conn.,
on the 10th and 11th of August, the an-
niversary of the battle of Stonington in
the war of 1812. The Palmer family in
this country is said to number now be-
tween 6,000 and 7,000, the various mem-
bers of it being scattered over the East
and West, but the majority residing in
New England and New York State.

-There are people Who in the hottest
weather will get up in the morning long
before the flies have begun to open their
wings to the rising sun, and they will
cook and hastily bolt a scanty break-
fast, rush madly around the house after
collars, bonnets, umbrellas and fans,
put up lunches that are net fit to be
eaten, spend six hours on a railway
train in order to have one or two hours
of "enjoyment" at a lake aide, get
back home late at night tired, exasperat-
ed, fussed out, and the next morning
they will crawl to. work with aching
heads, aching backs and rebellious
stomachs, and say that they have had a
day out.

-It is a curious fact that no less than
$9,959,015 is waiting in the United
States Treasury for people who either
do not want the money and refuse to
take it, or for people who do not know
that it is they or that they have any
claim upon it. Some of this money-it
is all in the shape of bonds which have
matured, on which interest has ceased,
and for which no claim has been made
-has' been waiting for some one to
come and take it away ever since 1887

No doubt if the-history of these un-
claimed funds could be traed there
would be disclosed many a story full of
romance.

Lerada, thie Famous Bandit of Nexie.
There are many interesting incidents

related of Lerada, the remarkable In-
dian who for eighteen years rumled the
Tepic part of the Mexican Republic.
When a boy he was engaged in herding
sheep and eattle on a ranch near the
town of Jalisceo. Every day there passed
on her way to and from school a very
pretty girl, of a good family, and an ae-

uaintancee began between them. She
always had her books, and on ,her re-
turn from school the two would retireto
some quiet place,where she wouldteach
him to~ and give him his first ideas
of arithmetl and geography. He was ex-
eeedihgly apt in leasrning and anxiousto
a4qulrkwiedge, and hbe improved it
i'n oh a! manner that he soon became
?eogalri ed aouel n eother Indias as sr.
peror to them. master often Il-
treated him, LLerada was often
beaurd to say ihe wpld revenge himself..IThe •quaintance *ith the' girl ripened

I nt love, whichwas re~lproseted. He
had asked of her pareatathat he might
.s.mary her , ap:rzoposition that was
.soorqd, the fami•- calling him arbeg
igari Buthe one iav kied his master
and then' led to thi Lhuahiitihs, taking
:a hnumber of Indians with him. After

Inieang the nuiamber to eighty men,
he one night-entered Jalsco,;went to
the house f the gr, took her out, and

the cure of Jalib*tb ( with him to
the cmp on the mountains, and when
there made him nearry hid to the girl,

e. Iorada afterward tkookithe roai as
a briganm d anad. as a terror for miles
a round. .•fay timy s troops were sent
after him that ne•Yer returnaed. Aiout'
this time ca~t 0 e th ch, who, hear-i
ing of his "ipaltoit ad infi•eae
ltrli the Indins, madniaovertures to him
toI join then, promsi• 4 600 per
meount~h to pay hi.alIk• acesept-
,ed and..d wet with eia ghtthousand men ,
.to rareeelved t•Afirst Install-
imeatcame alc.k to Tepc, disbanded
them, 4d plt'the money ihis pocktet.
He: afterward received the- same sum

poo ,te ..dI. This ,i~a . the
uegigo tais poitlnal pamiqepo,

Sbi •eurvors frora pl. o f
tloh of the Republio. He p

ato hav bee a r

S'tTe Ici,.

li_ . He,

b

the innocent purchaser of the watch
from the latter-both were arrested and
shot by order of Lerada. But his am-
bition for extended power ruined him.
His frequent successes had led him to
believe that he could capture Guadala-
jars, and with eight thousand Indians
he started for that city, when, after a
well-fought battle, he was routed and
obliged to return to Tepic, having lost
the prestige he had gained in eighteen
years, as well as the confidence of his
officers. The latter "went back on
him," and one "gave him away," re-
ceiving, it is said, a considerable sum
for the information; and so at last Le-
rada was captured and soon after was
shot near the bridge crossing the river
passing this city. He begged earnestly
for his life, one person assuring me that
he offered to liquidate the American
debt itf released. But it was of no use;
his death was inevitable, and while pro-
testing that his actions had been for the
good of the Indians, whose chief he
was, the drums were rolled, a volley of
musketry was heard, and the career of
Lerada was at an end.

As to his wealth during his lifetime,
there are many stories. One is that
barrels of gold and silver were carried
at his order to the mountains and there
deposited by four men, who, after fin-
ishing the work, were, of course, shot,
that it might not be divulged. There is
at Santiago an old man who tells that
he, in company with another, Ateiro,
came to Tepic in the night-time, escort-
ing Lerada and six mules heavily laden
with gold and silver bars, brought from
the mountains in the vicinity of Santia-
go, and which were deposited in Lera-
da's house; that after their arrival he
was sent out to buy mescal, and as he
had a weakness for the "vinecelestial,"
he drank too much, got drunk, and did
not return to the house. In the morn-
ing the mules were found astray. Lerada
was on his way to Guadalajara, and the
other man, his companion, never was
heard of again. His ideas of discipline
were as severe as his ideas of many
other things. It was his custom to re-
view his 24,000 Indians on the first Sun-
day of every month at 8 o'clock a. m.,
and it was expected that every man
would be present or with sufficient ex-
cuse. As they had to come from many
leagues away it would not seem strange
if there were many delinquents. Onone
occasion, at one of these reviews, when
those present were in the line, one un-
fortunate arrived ten minutes late. He
was called before the chief, and, after
being reprimanded before the whole
army, was led to a tree and shot.

The family of Lerads, his wife and
two daughters, reside at San Luis. She
is in very comfortable circumstances,
and is represented as a very lady-like
and amiable person.-Alta California.

The Contents of a Snake's Stomach.

A correspondent writing from Gene-
va, Ga., says: The largest rattlesnake
of the season was killed near here this
week by Alph Brown, an old freedman.
It measured four feet and seven inches
in length, and had eleven rattles. Alph
says he has known the snake to bb on
his premises for five years, but for two
years he has been missing until last
week. He was discovered under his
dwelling by his wife. He says she was
preparing dinner qnd had noticed her
pet cat about half way through a burned'
hole in the floor, which was his way of
enterifg the room, and in a few mo-
ments his.mewing caused her to think
he was in distress. She called 'Tom-
mie,'. but still he did not make his en-
trance, and the second timed she took
him by the neck to pull him through,
and behold! the monster had swallowed
Tom's tail, and she came near pulling
both through.

" She immediately left for the field to
find Alph to help her conquer the ene-
my. Alph came with his spade, but his
house being well planked around the
pillars he decided to try his luck with
hot water. He scalded at him for two
hours without success. He then went
two and a half miles and borrowed a
gun, raised a plank in his floor, and gave
him a charge of fifteen buckshot, which
put as end to his rattling music. After
examining him for some time he decidh
ed to see what he had been feasting up-
on, and, to his surprise, he found with-
in,him a pipe, a small pair of scissors,
two kmife-handles, fourteen rats and a
portion of his wife's soap-gourd. Alph
says he is satisfied he planked hilm up
fully two years ago. He has smelled
him often but could not fnd him. Thi
is, the seventeenth one he has killed on

s 1a. e .in three years.-Columbun

A Bostealau Istahe.

At alate Boston party the host sad
to a aguest: "I beg you to entertain
Mr. Blank a little; he looks utterly for-
lrn mand bored to death. I will lntro-
duoe him and you must interest him.
By the way, his strong point is butter,
oa whiloh he has written a book." The
tJeest graciously undertook the

ofertuining the man,. inwardly
wondering that he should be so mue
interested in butter (of which she knew
very little), when his faob indicated a
mind given to much profound thinking.
However, with butterin view, she be-
gan on the weather, gradually got tothe
country, then onto a farm, from that to
eows, and at last to butter. Theman
looked more bored than everthe magio
word produeing not the, slightest effect,
and he somewhat ab hyleft r and
•sbon withdrewii fromthebiouse. " I did
Smbe mti"' she explained to the hbostess;
" went•through agonies to pwe that
I was deeply aiterested in butter, but it
was all in vain." " Butterl" exelaimed
the hostess• "what possessed you to
talk to that man of all men on kitter? I
told you he had just written a book on
Buddha, and I ;knewhow deeply you,
too,werehrteestedinthe same subject."
And they .aid in chorus, "G~raeious!"
-Boston rranacnpt.

II

Where the Confederate Gold Went.

"General George G. Dibrell, of Ten-
who commaded Jefferson D.-

Mis's military escort on his flight south-
ward f~t ter General Lee's surrender, has
!published a letter, in whih he ridieules

ithe t nty publhed statement of i
Michigan re ment thatMr. Davis had

S60,000 of goldn his saddle-bags when
Itrd. enl Dibrell says that the

pehic was carried by a train of
r wagous and amounted to $106,000,

r o tdh ef Geiatrl Brlenrmda.e

I rsuma% po 8loer and soldier re-
e i hsme mnouas.4 .SS Gen-

addab* jor White after
the >Mmrere li.ade, handed
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Our Young Folks.
SAINT EMILY.

When grass grows green in spring-time,
And trees are buddring iay.

When the breath of bursting lilacs
Makes sweet the air of May.

When cowslips fringe the brooksides,
And violets gem the dells,

And tremtle mid the mosses
'ihe wind-lowers' slender bells,

When the fragrant tily rises
From its sheltering sheath of green,

In the city's narrow alleys
Saint Emily is seen.

A modest littil maiden,
Sh" walks scclure' from harm:

A ba-,ult, itowtor-laden,
Swinga lightly on her arm,

And right andl left she scatters
Alike to tad and good,

The be ,utles of the garden,
The treasures of the wood.

When summer days drag slowly,
li lanuanor, heat and pain,

To those who lie in hospital,
Never to rise maitln,

Dreaming, with foe ered longing,
Of shady country himes,

Whore roses hain in clusters,
And honeystickle bllooms,

From cot to cot, so softly.
Movtes dear n:int Emily,

And here a rose she prltters,
And there a hud ayes she.

The close abode of sickness
tint' ills with f:'a trant bloom;

Her ir, title pre senc;e pa-ses
Like mutsic through the room;

Anti many a itmoanittg sulferer
Hushes his sad complaint,

And follows with his weary eyes
'he movements of this saint.

When autumn paints the woodlands
With scarlet and with cold,

When the blue-gentian's lids unclose
In frosty meadows cold.

From the little troop of children
'That crowd some Orphan Home,

The joyous shout arises,
"'Saint "tilily h is come!"

And round her close they gather,
An eager little band.

While from the well-stored basket
She tills each outstretched hand

With p.irple hillside asters,.
And wondrous gold' n-rod,

Antl all the lingering Ilowers that love
To dr~ss the autumn sod;

And ptli I cheeks Cush rose,
And heavy eyes grow bright.

And little hearts, forlorn and lone,
Stir with a deep delight.

And when the woods are nlaked,
And flowers no longer blow.

When the green nooks they loveso well
Are buried in the snow,

Not quite unknown that presenee
To children sick In bed,

Bleariing brirht wreaths of :lttualo leaves,
And strings of berries red.

A Heaven-sent mission surely,
To cheer the sick and poor

With bounties that the bounteous-God
Has strewn beside our door-

To gladden little children,
To comfort dying hours,

To bear to wretched hearts and homes
I'he gospel of the flowers.

What marvel if glad blessings
Sur ound tlat Eimily:

What marvel if some loving eyes
In her an angel see!-

Yet many a thoughtful boy or girl
As sweet a saint might be.

-Wide Awaka.

. SOME FAMOUS CLOCKS.
Perhaps there are some of my little

readers who are, at this very moment,
anxiously watching the clock in the din-
ingroom or hall for some happy mo-
meat to arrive. Have they ever thought
how singular a thing is the measure-
ment of time, or ever wondered about
the-first inventors of the artP

Perhaps none of them could tell the
time of day by the shadow of a tree or
house, yet just in that way was the sun-
dial invented.

The lirst on record belonged to King
Ahaz, who lived about 742 years B. C.
Hour-glasses and water-clocks-or Clep-
sydras, as they are called-were also
invented about this time, and of course
von know how King Alfred measured
hours, so I will tell you of Charle-
magne's clock, which was the first
strisin.gclock on record.

It was sent to him by a King of
Persia, and is thus described by an
Abbot who saw it:

The dial was composed of twelve
doors which represented the hours,
each oiening at the hour it represent-
ed, when out came the same number o?
little balls, which fell, one by One, on a
brass drum. At twelve o'clock, twelve
horsemen issued forth, anid, marching
round the dial, shut all the doors.

Some of you have beeti to St. Paul's
Cathedral, in London, and most of you
have seen pietures of it. Well, the first
wheel-sloe. in England was set up in
this famous cathedral in the yeai 128ti.
It was made by a horologer called
IHatholumme, who received a loaf of
bread iand abottle of beer each day for
keeping it in order. FPity-eight years
after this, it was improved by a man
called Waiters, and King Edward the
Third ordered a new dial to be made,.
with two angels pointing to the hours
of both day and night.

Hiw the clock fared for four hun-
dred years we scarcely know, but the
clock and oathedral were destroyed by
fire in 1666, and the present bulilding,
with its magnificent clock, was finished
in 1710. The cloek is remarkatle for
the nmagntude of its wheels and the:
lineness of its works. It has two dials,
each sixty feet in circumference. The
hour numerals are a little over two feet
in height. The minute hands are eight
and nine feet long, and weigh seventy.
fivepounds each. The hour-hands .aze
five and six feet long, and weigh forty-
fear pounds each. The pendulum• is.
sixteen feet long, and its bob weighs
one hundred and eighty pounds, It
needs winding every eight days, and
strikes the hour on a great bell, whiskch
bears the following inscription:

"ItCHnAD PHILPS MADE a•t, 17;1''"
The clapper of this bell weighs: one

hundred and eighty-four pounds, and it
can be heard at a distanice of twenty-
two miles, on a clear day.

Once, during William and Mary's
reign, a soldier; called Hatfield. who
was on duty upon Windsor Terracee fell
asleep, but he managed to escape pun-
ishment by positively avering that he
had heard the'clonkof St. Paul's strike
thirteen at the very time when, it was
said he was slumbering. This' was
doubted by the:court, on adount of
the great distan'e 'between Windasr
and St. Paul's; but, while he was un-
der sentence of leath, several persons
swore that the clock did striketthitteen
instead of twelve, which ecideride his
Majety King William amcejited and
granted him a pardon, andhe lived to
be* one hundred awltwo veani' old.

The bell whidh lIatlle•d heard was
the "GreatTom,"' of Westminster, which
was granted to St. Pattul's in 16(98, and
is never used now except on the dleathl
of one of the R.;yal family, the Bishop
of London or'the Lord Mayor.

The hours ofr ht. PIAtl's' clock were
struck before 1834by two ligures, which
were'called " i'aul'a Jacks." and Itom
whichb comes the txpression, " H1is'Jck
o'the Clck," mneaning a servant of
yours or imyljody's tihe.

The first clock in Westminster wa'
paid for from a fine imposed upon the
Chief-lJustice of the K'ns's Benlich, for
reducin a poor mi•'s lingfrom 13.a. lid.
to 6s.if 1.' .This clkk' stinck hourly,'
and was intended to remini the Ju4g•us
of the fataof their brother, an l' tichl
lawyters the difference b~ttveeu 13s. 4d.
and, O. Sd. It was bnilt' twoyear4 nateir
st, Paiktd.

Aboutthe year 1865, a clock-tower of
0, nvasg erected li~he codrt.yai'd, op.
l te the palace, or hal, and the oed
' mc1 r oved there; but thie csock and

oWeirwere dostroyed by tlhe Rmpdhead
b in 16(2, sud continued in a ru;n

atstbate foe •tty-three yeamrn,. when it
s.J removed to theside o~New.Palatce

Yard. and now, whete this fainous old
_ioenk.houe once stood, isa dial inserteol

in the building, relatingtheIto
fine imposed upon Chicf-Jtust.a~te ~
ham. I1

The clock now in Westmioner
m-ide in 1851. It has four dials.twenty-two feet in diameter. The
ures are gilt. on a blue surface. T•-I
dials are said to be the largst in
world. The minute-hand, on ae.
of its great length, velocity, weight ,
the action of the wind upon it,re •-
at least twenty trmes more tfo r
drive it than the hour hIand.re

It rans for a week, has a pendalum
fifteen feet long (which we. n;,
pounds) and all the wheeli arel os ,
iron. It takes two hours to winl, eand
reoorts its own time to Gre wichaelectricity. -u l b

St. Dunst:n's Church, in Fleet street,
LIndon--one of the most curious and
historic streets in London-boastedofl
clock whoe quarters were struck by
two giants, or s:avages, as they Were
calle . They were iife-szed, woodea
figures, with clubs in the r hands, andthey struck the ,iu irters of every houron bell:. moving te r he ad; at the sa
time. They were the pte: of cockney`
and countrymen. and :'ttr:acted great
crowds. Sir Walter Scott speaks of
them in his "Fortunes of Nigel," andCowper ablo alludes to themn.

The old church was pulled d'wwn in
18:10, and tile Maryq:s of Ha:tford
bouzht the old clock and the twofnamou
sav:ages for 2110.

The Royal Exchange clock, in Los.
don, is perhaps the most remarkable ofall. It was made in 1844. and is u
noted for its accuracy of tihue as the
first Exchange clock was noted for be.
ing the worst-kept clock in London.

The old clock had four dials and
chimes, which played a tune at three,
six, nine and twelve o'clock: on Sun.
day, the 104th Psalm; Monday, "•.o
save the King;" Tuesday, "TheWaterloo March;" Wednesday.
"There's nae luck aboot the house'•
Thursday, "See, the co-luering herocomes;" r ridady, "Life let us cherish,"
and Saturday, " The Foot Guards'
March."

On January 10, 1838, the Exchange
was entirely destroyed by tire, the clock
tower alone remaining, the dials indi.
eating the exact time at which the
flames reached them-the north at
twenty-five minutes past one, and the
south, five minutes past five-and the
last air played by the chimes at twelve
o'clock was, "There's une luck about
the house."

If you should ever go to London, and
visit'Westminster Abbey, there in the
nave you will find two small marble
slabs, diamond-shaped, on which is the
simple inscription:
"Mr. T. Tompion, 1713. and Mr. G. rahan,m

1751."
These men are considered the fathereof elockmaking, and were master aad

pupil, and lie buried together.
Now, my little friends, I hope you

will look at your own clock with agreat
deal more interest and respect.-Goldes
Days.

Kindness to Animals.

It is a fact beyond dispute, as any
observing naturalist will atirm that
the closer the relation between animals
and man, the more inteo igeut and do-
cile will the animal become. Upon the
farm there is every reason why ani-
mals, and 'especially horses. should be
treated, not as "dumb beasts," but as
intelligent creations of the same lieing
who made their master. The Arabs,
who are the most successful horse-
trainers in the world, appreciate the
value of kindness, and by makingtheir
horses equals in one sense-utwelliug
with them in the same tent, bestowing
upon them almost the same love and
caresses as are bestowed upon their
children, who are allowed the colts for
playmates, the Arabian horse has be.
come the most intelligent and easily.
controlled of its race. It is not enough
to feed an animal and give it a e
fortable bed: it has feelngs as well is
its master and can appreciate kindoess.
It must be uniform kindness, however:
a pet to-day, and a kick to-monrrow
amounting very nearly to continued
abuse -at leasot, so far as the horse's
temner is concerned. Many a hore
has been injured, if not spoiled;, by be-
ing lacedein the care of a half-gron.
boy, whose only indea of driving, and
shoeaig his authority, seemed to be
jerinig at the reins and ve:ling. Ja*
feeling or impatient hired helpg alsdo
much toward mnaing ugly or '-tricky"
horses. An animal treated with aU
varyaing kindUest will soon')larn to have
cdnidence in its master and is there
fore more readily trained. In Belgium,
horses are so well trained that they as
guided almost wholly by word of mouth,
the driver relving upon the intelligeone
of his horse rather than upon tshe bit.
A Beliian plow-horse in.ansawkwsrd
situation will obey readily as many as
five separate and distipet, orders, the
single cheek-rein meanwhil'e remainin_
attached to the plow handle, leaving
the driver'S hands free for'the; hardr.
task of guiding the plow. Thisoertain-
ly illustrates the economy of having
trained animals for farm wark. Theem
i•smuch in finding out the pecallaritiel
of a horse's disposition~. he may habe
somer Whims'that it will nay to oa-
sionahllv indulge. Make him feel your
friendship, treating him firml: but with
uniform kindness, ~howin, thiti yvoule
not only his master but fr;~n'ln, sad he
will return the kindness with it&
-- 'harles U. Dodge.

Heow to Treat the Gen.

Lod Granivile gave an anuesiog a,,
count of the diversity of counseiwbich
has more than once added to the tor-
meat of gout. At Rome Ihe, was iu-
dated wih prescriptions not only iaS En-
glish and Italian, but in :,re.•rch and
German, and even in Rttsia~l. The
Cardinal Secretarv of Stlie ewa good
enough to give him some advice hised
upon his own experience; a northera
Foreign Minister gave hm x •otly the
opposite advice. In .onih'n. in the
same way. on the annouan .ment of an
attack he is touched b ro eiving week-
ly. and even daily andl he a,.k, letters
o a:dvice of an intinite variety. lie
ought to dri k whisky. ht ought to
Ironk eliret, he oughlllt to aidIoLre O the
most rigid tetotalism. lie 1 hd been
alvisei ,o ii he rf,.eriolll' ad ie had
been .dris d :ilm a,st to starve h mself,
aIud o:e gontlmUsan adv se.l Ium to ob-
tini a complete set of artilici:l teeth.
'this is the ex,ecreiee o: li of us,
but the same e .pe:ie e applies to
othier' ma~.ers b'side h,, t!'. About
marriageNabout t e edlucat o of chil-
,dr•n, ab0Llt lmonefO-the variety of ad

(viceis aslt as d.str..ctit.' a it is about
the tt fIn't all o theni, a• e in he•lth
espec.'il:l, it is s.fe to :as It# that eV-

-' iro'os.t': which clainiilq to be o
aliversal litness mlst be uintrue. Any
Jimans can eav. fre, imn:l t :. halfthe
b udllllri of the dei'olr

, .L-
~
e from

thinka,n ti:lt the s lIen tr, tn:ont must

be god for the sate dii , do" in every
;ca.he. TI at sta.idc, moot ;at, e.ercise
is goOl or everl:oiy. riu!i and isemale,
is Almost the oni ui'vu' ll:X mxll of unlI
veres ! applicaton in the who!e field d
;ii4nmios.-- alS Jlil (tAs Uit


